
Kojori, Samshvilde, Kldekari and Dishbashi Canyon
Cultural & Sightseeing Tours

Overview Tour to Kojori, Samshvilde, Kldekari and Dashbashi 
Canyon

Starts from: Tbilisi

Available: May-November

Type: Private full day cultural tour

Total driving distance: 276 km

Duration: 10 hours

Discover Lower Kartli's rural and historical marvels on a day
escape from Tbilisi. From the panoramic Azeula fortress in
Kojori to the ancient megalithic complexes of Samshvilde 
and Kldekari, and the awe-inspiring Dashbashi Canyon
Natural Monument, experience the area's rich geological
history and diverse natural beauty.

Tour details Code: GH
Starts from:  Tbilisi 
Max. Group Size:  12 Adults 
Duration:  Full Day 

Prices ..

Sights to Visit Samshvilde and Kldekari 
Kartli 
Tetritskaro 
Dashbashi Canyon 
Kojori Azeula Fortress 

/en/attraction/regions-of-georgia/kartli
/en/attraction/museums-in-regions/samshvilde-and-kldekari-museum-reserve
/en/attraction/museums-in-regions/samshvilde-and-kldekari-museum-reserve
/en/attraction/natural-landmarks/Dashbashi-Canyon
https://www.georgianholidays.com/en/attraction/archaeological-and-historical-sites/samshvilde-and-kldekari-museum-reserve
https://www.georgianholidays.com/en/attraction/regions-of-georgia/kartli
https://www.georgianholidays.com/en/attraction/cities-and-towns/tetritskaro
https://www.georgianholidays.com/en/attraction/natural-landmarks/Dashbashi-Canyon
https://www.georgianholidays.com/en/attraction/fortresses/azeula-fortress


Itinerary Kojori, Samshvilde, Kldekari and Dashbashi
Canyon

Total driving 276 km (6 h 45 min)

Your private tour begins at 08:30 from your hotel lobby.
Your guide will drive you to Kojori village near Tbilisi,
where the awe-inspiring Azeula fortress offers a 360-
degree panoramic view showcasing Georgia's North and
South borders. Capture fantastic scenery during photo
sessions before heading to Samshvilde.

Samshvilde Canyon, nestled within the Khrami gorge,
once served as a natural defense for Samshvilde fortress.
Located in Tetritskaro Municipality, Kvemo Kartli region,
the canyon ranges from 548 to 605 meters above sea level
and encompasses part of the historic Chivchav gorge,
fortifying the fortress's defenses.

Pause for a picnic lunch and proceed to Kldekari. 
Samshvilde and Kldekari Museum Reserve safeguard
an archaeological site featuring ancient megalithic
complexes, cyclopean castles, a Middle Bronze Age barrow
valley, and unique secular and church architecture from
Georgia's Trialeti range. An outdoor tour in this rural area
offers a refreshing experience.

Next, venture to the Dashbashi Canyon Natural 
Monument. Carved by the Ktsia (Khrami) River, this
canyon in the Dashbash volcanic plateau showcases rare
biodiversity at an elevation of 1,110-1,448 meters above
sea level. While the surrounding ecosystem boasts sparse
vegetation, the steep canyon slopes and stunning waterfalls
create a distinct micro-landscape with unique fauna and
micro-climate.

Explore a 1.8 km trail starting from the visitor center,
leading into the canyon valley near the waterfall. The round
trip takes about an hour, or opt for designated vehicles
providing transportation. Rope biking is also available on-
site for an adventurous experience.

Evening, return back to your hotel.

/en/attraction/cities-and-towns/tetritskaro
/en/attraction/regions-of-georgia/kartli
/en/attraction/museums-in-regions/samshvilde-and-kldekari-museum-reserve
/en/attraction/natural-landmarks/Dashbashi-Canyon


Inclusions Included

Transportation:

Private Transportation

Staff:

Private Professional Guide

Meals:

1 x Picnic Lunch

Other:

 

2 x 0.5 l. bottle of mineral water per person
All entrance fees per program
All local taxes

Excluded

Personal expenses & alcohol beverages
*Optional service



More Info Additional Info

OPTIONAL SERVICES:

Tbilisi airport private pick up service: 32$
Tbilisi airport private drop off service: 27$
Tbilisi airport private transfer double way: 49$
Dinner in Dashbashi Dimond: 30$

 

To arrange airport transfers and hotel overnights,
contact us at info[at]georgianholidays.com

Cancellation Policy

Cancellation is free of charge prior 2 days of the
starting day.

The booking deposit 15$ is non-refundable. 

If Tourist cancels the booked tour for some reasons
not depending on Tour Operator, the following sums
are kept back as a fine:

 

50% of the total cost of tourist product in case of tour
cancellation 2 days or less prior to the tour;
100% of the total cost of the tourist product due to the Tourist's
failure to appear.
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